[Radioimmunotherapy with yttrium-90 ibritumomab tiuxetan. Clinical considerations, radiopharmacy, radiation protection, perspectives].
90Y-ibritumomab tiuxetan (Zevalin) is currently approved for radioimmunotherapy of patients with relapsed or refractory follicular non-Hodgkin's lymphoma pretreated with rituximab. Future directions are the combined use of 90Y-ibritumomab tiuxetan as part of the initial treatment and as first-line multi-agent therapy of relapsed disease. Current studies investigate patients with other than follicular indolent histologies, e. g. diffuse large cell lymphoma. Labelling of 90Y ibritumomab tiuxetan is a safe procedure, the radiochemical purity is not disturbed by a higher room temperature or by metallic impurity. Quality control is recommended by thin layer chromatography (TLC), strips >15 cm are favourable. TLC cannot distinguish between the correctly radiolabelled antibodies and radiocolloid impurity. If necessary, additional HPLC should be performed. Radiocolloid impurities are absorbed to the solid phase and do not reach the eluate. If the radiochemical purity test is insufficient (<95%), the additional cleaning using EconoPac 10 DG columns (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA) is a reliable procedure to reduce the percentage of free radionuclide. However, this procedure is not part of the approval.